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Two Arrests Made In Connection W**n me from Halifax to Vancouver.
My*t*T‘!SÜf^*i“S tt^K làhf“P*0t' Halifax, Jan. 16,-The Canadian Pacific

etreet the , . Bailway Company’s line of telegraph wse
ThS mysterious shooting, which took place her6 to-day and the Halifax office

night before last, resulted yesterday in two opened for bQgi^eeg. The advent of the 
arrests. Just before the midnight in quee- Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph was 
tion cries were heard issuing from a house in bailed with delight, not only by the business 
Prospect-street, near Ontario, followed by community but more especially by the 
several shots. Government and the press. Heretofore all

Yesterday Detective Watson took_the mat- Government official business has be®“ 
ter in hand and at 7 o’clock last nightarrast- the control of the Western Union telegraph 
ed Malcolm Meston, an employe in William of New York, which, during the fisheries

2"S.uss.“Æïï:*ïrcri
ESSsAï” ’ssssüssss^c-rss:
com^my^for some time, mid when another ttlgo been compiled to Borton, making 
young man took the girt out for a drive the newspaper* dependent upon Amen 
Wednesday night Meston was much moenaed. can for not only their Euro-
The three met after the drive to the m0st of their Canadian
house to Prospect-street and the ^ imperial authorities
two men quarreled. The et5?nFer. here are also trratifled at Halifax being placed
iti'by liteton* w to&wl PtoSrlhot8 at hta in directand Instant communication withVan- 
m Cdrore off te acali Fortunately the couver and Victoria, B.C. 
shots missed their mark. It is also said that The Canadian Pacific Railway lino to Hah- 
the stranger came back again with three fax was constructed under what must have 
other men and gave Meston a thrashing, seeme^ unsurmountable difficulties. Fr°m 
and the latter again fired several shots Vanceboro Me to TT» n fax and New Glas- SïïoÆJton^dhSTgirlDb"rwht ^" 9? toe’Western Union Company,,

hemade thè mrest. The framer is held on through controlling toe right of way on e
to kill, and New Brunswick and Intercolonial Railways, 

hoped to prevent the completion of the line. 
The Canadian Pacific were, however, not to

______________________be beaten and their line was constructed im-
Severe cold, are easily cured by the use of mediately outride toe railway f<®cea ihis 

Blckle’s Anti-Consnmptlv© Syrap. a medicine necessitated getting the permission of eve" 7
of extraordinary nenetmting and heading pro fnrTT1pr ^ a distance of over 400
mi WwTW b,ynididn:»ldb‘« miles to erect^the necessary telegraph fix- 

coughs, colds, inflammation of the lunge, and. tlires. The Canadian Pacific Railway no 
allaffc<»loD« of «he throat and oheab lu agree- control a continuous line of telegraph from
SdtaTSfiu&fS? Canso and HaUfax on toe Atlantic to Vsn-

------------------------------------ couver, B;C., on the Pacific and also to San
BVILTT or PEBJinr. Bernardino, 100 miles south of Los Angeles

License Inspector. Get the Best of Reuben in southern California, a distance of near y
Barnes, a York-street Beetaurateur. 0000 miles,___________ ___ ________ __

Nathaniel Kirby, a Vaughan farmer, was ursuendaor Indigestion Is occasioned by the charged yesterday at the Criminal Assizes wànt *of.«lion in the bUUry ducts, lost o( 
with attempting criminal assaulton his hired vltomy^toe t'nnnut^^un;
girl, Rhoda Morris. No evidence was offered j being the principal cause of headache- 
by toe crown and a verdict of not guilty was
returned by toe jury. • ^ effect* acure. Mr.' F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown

Reuben Barnes was placed upon trial for 0nt- writes: "Parmelee'S Pills are taking tl>e 
perjury in connection with a breach of the )eHd against ten other makes which 1 na 
liquor law. He was defended by Lawyers stock.”
W. G. Murdoch and J. G. Holmes. The al
leged perjury was committed at the uoiice 
Court, when Barnes swore that he was ab
sent from 149 York-street, where he 
keeps an eating-house, when the place was 
raided by the license inspectors. Inspectors 
Dexter, Hastings and Wilson swore that he 
was present at the time. The defendant s 
counsel argued that u .der the Liquor Lieettse 
Act an adjournment cannot be made for a 
greater length of time than eight days, and 
that in this case an adjournment having been 
made for a much great ;r period subsequent 
proceedings were void and the charge of per
jury could not lie. The jury, however, 
thought differently and after a snbrt absence 
brought in a verdict of guilty.

A little boy named Willie J. Lawer was 
arraigned on a charge of throwing stones at 
a railway train on Jan. 9. He pleaded not 
guilty and was allowed out until to-day, bail 
being accepted from Lawyer Du Vernet in 
the sum of $50.

The Grand Jury yesterday returned no bill 
against W. F. Ross for obtaining goods by 
false pretences.

Mrs. Henry 8held m of Farmorsville. was 
cured of Canker of th3 Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bitters when her friends had nearly 
abandoned all hope.

Pimples, Boils,r
THOUGHT HE WAS. A THIEF.DfiAS GET8_TUN YEARS. \

i The *sn Who Shot «rUo Mart Go Hamilton Policemen.
** Kln*Cr Hamilton, Jan. lfi-The Herald to-night

4alf of bis wife and five Though 018111 others in the constellation. Would it be
entirely dependant upm. tom. Though ^t to name toe» f 

iridëntly impressed by what p Perhaps the names of Bryan Doyle and
ifrifi His Lordship was constrained to pr WilKa OaiBj iijn wye not nnft^niM*r, At any
lounce sentence as stated above. rate, after their work of yesterday they could

“Have you anything to say before judg- be immortalised, 
ment is pronounced upon you.” His Lorn- jf,. j fYed Woltz, a diamond broker ofJ41 
toip asked. Coibome-street, Toronto, came to this city

The prisoner began in a tremulous and al an)j began looking up some friends. During 
most inaudible voice : the afternoon he visited toe Brunswick with

The Prisoner's Appeal For Mercy. Mr. Brown, of the Ontario Coed Company.
“"Your Lordship- It is very hard to he Mr. Woltz wears a handsome diamond horse- 

separated from my family. I have a wife shoe pin in his crava^ and whflo conversing 
little children at home and they with some friends in the Brunswick, someone tove no one to "tor protection but me. rmmked that he had a nice pin. This 

bave no one w . H i turned the conversation to diamonds, and
tv YourI^^P.Ioontonittedto«<^eIM« Mr Woltz_ ^ the «^«et of Mr./Crooks, 

accused of in self-defence^ produced” some stones from hij/pocket
2"? «‘ove^limont^^bT/ Tg£toe Ld exhibited them to^hZ friends.

' . tofrighton himwito and I had no But the lynx eye of. th^ law was a c
intention of killing him. It went off accident- upon him. Detective Bryan Doyle had 
ally when Birtle grasped me on the stairs. scented plunder. Visions of diamond thieves 

His Lordship said: “I have very careiuuy roae jn ghastly splendor ’before his mind’s 
considered your case. The jury on eye. He saw fame and fortune within his
Bt^toem^B^ grasp. What would he do, Would h.

srou guilty ot^re mercifni view and pounce upon tosprey there and then! No.
• XSmd vou cuilty of the enme He would wait and watch. He did so. He 

iVU l8iaughter only. It is a very hateful followed the suspect to the St Nicholas and 
for you to be taken from your wife Roya^ then he took Willie Campaign into his 
ildren, and I wish there was any o confidence. What transpired afterwards is couri^an tet whid^I ^Jtoflaw told by Mr. Woltz: *

ta ; S^vindici^ ^ amqtote willing to “After I left the Brunswick I went to the 
îÏÏÏv^that vou had no malice against this St. Nicholas and Royal, whither I was fol- 
nmn but I cannot avoid the conclusion that lowed. Then I started out to make a call 
his life was takefi in the most wanton and npon a friend, and as I was' on the street I 
unnecessary manner. He was °?ere .onmo was accosted by two police officers. One of 
unlawful errand. He was talkl g them said: ‘You have *ome>jewelry with
niece in a pleasant way ™yo > you;* I replied that I carried a few diamonds,

_ but considered myself capable of carrying 
..You gave way to a feeling of anger and my own property, 

immediately, without any provocation, took “ ‘Let us see what yon have,’ «aid one of toe 
into your hand a deadly weapon. At the officers, I took out a case of diamonds from 
time you did so I am willing to believe y ou my pocket and handed it to the men. 
did not intend to take his life. It is a “ ‘This is very expensive ; quite too much so
warning to everyone^ t^a^dy(|U much for you to cairy.’said Willie Campaign as his 

mfferinc attd it has caused the vio- eyes rested on the diamonds, 
km dâto ot this unfortunate man Birtle It “ -Come with us . to the station,’ said the 
is necessary that you be taken away from other.
vour wife and children,but you must remem- j wenf wjtb them to the station and tele- 
ber that it is becaus vou mmecessardy took honed to the chie,. He told the officers to 
this man’s life. The would justify me m ^ Nicholas Hotel and see if I
toporingal.fesen^butto^s^toiro.of ^ This was soon done
the court is that you be imprisoned 10 ^ j was rdewsed 1 have been coming to
years. nefence Hamilton for years and I was never arrested

He Did It in Deas as a suspect before and am very sore about
W°r h* wished to it;- I always carry some diamonds with me

anything t and do hot consider that any fresh detective
say through . the press. is licensed to arrest me on suspicion.”
lust like this,” the prisoner replied, “I can t 
l&v that I have received justice. When I 
toot Birtle I certainly acted m self-defence.
He and I were struggtng on the stairs , 1

volverwent off by accident and when thej 
told me he was dying I could hardly believe 
it I expected to be sentenced to 5 years 
bût I did n t tii ink the judge would sentence
m"VVeuTlu vears means 8 yeans in considéra- 
tion of good conduct,” remarked a bystander,
‘■^t^no^s^Deas. “but I wish 

I eould see my wife before I am sent to 
Kingston.”

i
A Torontonian*» Experience With Two

* And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures thesaeruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; thecnly effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me everv season for several 
years. — Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No extertial treatment aid more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected
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i and see them
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COAL AND WOOD.The press news?

SITED.
A Perfect Cure,

and I have not been troubled since. — 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and my 
impaired. I began 

using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored. — 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mm* 

Price Si ; »ix battle., S3._______
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WithPOWERmDm Co., Queen’s Own. •
The annual meeting of ‘D’ Co. .Queen’s Own, 

was held at the Armory on Tuesday night. 
There wes a fair attendance. The financial 
affairs of the company are in a flourishing 
condition The election of members for the 
differentnommittees resulted: Finance com
mittee, Sergt. Harp, Çorp. Jardine Fte. 
Thompson; rifle committee, Sergt. Harp, 

Turner, Blainey, Page and E. W. Gil 
more. Pte. F.D. Porter was elected secretary 
and treasurer. Pte. T. H. 
filled that position for the past three years, 
cannot longer remain in the company owing 
to business engagements. __________

DIONS,
it. Toronto.

SUITABLE FORIZED

THE BOILER INSPEOTIOH AND WAHCECO.BRANDS

1RS
El Padre

E HIJO.

*
i

Pte. NÜT, oo
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100.

SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lieut Governor of Ontario), Pr»id«è 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE. EStj., - " * - ‘ *

DEPOSIT WITH THE GOVBUNHBTT OP CANADA
All stock of the Company held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poll- 

ties issued covering all loss from boiler explosion.

Later on a 
if there was

PriiliiT, etc.
FIRST FLOOR,

ache, Ixiss of Appetite and Debility by the un- 
ea nailed purifyiug regulating tonic effect or 
iho medicine.

HAMILTON AND THE O.T.It.

i: 1 to°k Sick,!

I TOOK
EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.

insured, free of oharglSCOTT’S
EMULSION! WORLD

V Engineer, and Firemen in charge of insured boilers are 
against loss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer. 4J.EX. FRASER. See y-Treae.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No. 68-________ 52

Opposition to the Building of the Spur at 
, the Beach.

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—The City Council of 
1889 held a special meeting this morning in 
the new City Hall for the purpose of taking 
up the subject of the building of the Grand 
Trunk Railway spur across the city’s pro
perty at the Beach. Mayor Doran presided. 
A resolution was carried that the city solici
tor be instructed to take such action in this 

to him necessary to pro-

’ll kind sold 
uestionably 
reliable and 
I the mar-*

? )

BY HER OWN HAND.
result:

Mrs. Bruce Miller Used an Unlawful In
strument and Killed Herself. 1 t*k| “LMMyRe,t.) 1 iwa.Sons, > <xYesterday afternçon in White’s Hotel, 

King-street west, Coroner Powell opened an 
inquest on the body of Mrs. Bruce Miller, 
who died on Tuesday afternoon at 37 Staf- 
ford-street, under su picious circumstances. 
A jury was sworn in, with Charles Jenkins 
as foreman. The first witness was Dr. An
drew Eadie, who state 1 that he was called to 
attend to the case by Mr. Miller, husband of 
the deceased. He foui d symptoms of mal
practice and treated bar accordingly. She 
acknowledged having used an instrument 
and also confessed taking a powder. Witness 
concluded that death « as caused by blood 
poisoning, the result of using an instrument.

Mrs. Sarah Roper, m »ther of the deceased, 
was called, but her evid mce threw little light 
on the subject. Mr. Bruce Miller was also 
examined. He was aw; re of the powders be- 
ing in his wife’s possession, but was ignorant 
of their nature.

The jury, after a lengthy discussion, 
brought in this verdict:

Wo tno undersigned find that Sarah Ann Miller 
cjune to her death by criminal malpractice, committed 
by herself._______________ __j-

) XNDI am vigorous enough to take 
) ANYTHING 1 CAN l£Y MY HANDS ON;

ESyiStiSB
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggists at . 
60c. and $1.00. »

SCOTT <5r- BOWNE, Belleville.

SHFJEKiEES
Blood Bitters._________

matter as may 
teet the city’s interests.

When Henry Bray, a surveyor 
Barrie, was being examined in a case at the 
Assizes this morning, he fainted in the wit
ness box. The cojirt bailiffs laid him on the 

and succeeded in

seem

Melinda-street.from

S9EULOGIZING DODDS.

AM. Oraliam Quotes HI* Opinion of the
Reception (Chairman). /

Aid. Dodds called the Reception Committee 
together yesterday afternoon for the last 
time. There Were present Aid. Denison, Mc
Mullen, Graham, Shaw, and Secretary San
derson. A few accounts were passed and 
Aid. Dodds was asked to leave the chair. 
On doing so Aid. Shaw succeeded him, and 
41d. Graham moved the conventional vote of 
thanks. In doing so the alderman paid a 
high tribute to the chairman’s Zealand en- 
erev in connection with the business of the 
committee. Every reception which had been 
held in the city in 1889 had been a sncceæ due 
mainly to the untiring efforts of Aid. Dodds. 
Apart from the tobject of temperance he al
ways found himself in perfect accord with bun, 
and from personal observation knew him for 
an honest, able and capable representative of 
the city’s interests. ,

After Aid. McMullen and Aid. Shaw had 
spoken in similar strains, the resolu
tion was passed unanimously, and 
the chairman replied m 
usual eloquent style. Incidentally he men
tioned the fact that he had received one sub
scription for $1000 and two for $o00 each to
wards the proposed summer carmvaL He 
hoped to see the committee of 1890 of the 

personnel as that pf 1889.

BUT BUILTfloor, poured water on him 
reviving him. He was too sick to continue 
his examination.

About three months ago George Forbes, 
80 years old, was sent to jail forAsix months 
by Police Magistrate Cahill. -<te had no

/ Any amount of space 
desired.1

____ _ and the police considered, that the jail
would be the beit place for him. A few days 
ago the old man was taken very sick with 
bronchitis. Last night he was removed to 
the hospital, where he died at^ 8.10 this 
morning, 
shot

home

I cGRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COCOA.U) H|| IMMI1B0IIILI IIHI
■hazelton’s Mt;'o?&,Fpl.T»sJ

cal Decay, arising from excess of*

•Sight. Self Distrust. Defective Memory, Pimp is™ 
Bon the Fsce, Loss of Ambition, Melancholy. Dyspt 
Esta. Htunied Development. Losn of Power, Pains in* 
—the IlaoK. etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are tr«- tt-* 
Bed with unparalleled success, Safely, Privât- Iv-E 
^No mercury. Lurgble cases guaranteed. AAiite
8,or lD,oru“Uon- *QC lujln£ ’h^l^ELTON^** 
rn 3U8 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont., Druggist, fl
"uosHOHoiwuiaia^a «

Toronto Electric Light Co. (Limit’ll)

About six years ago Forbes’ son 
his wife and J. Ralston, caretaker of 

the Central school, and then tilled himself.
At the Police Court to-day Hugh Calla

ghan, who lives in Toronto, charged Louis 
Walker, a teamster, living at the corner of 
Hunter and (Jueeu-streels, with threatening 
to shoot him yesterday. The trouble arose 

defendant having been discharged from 
work controlled by complainant in To- 

The magistrate bound Walker 
to keep the peace.

BREAKFAST.
"Bt a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and toy a careful application of 
the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with e
£r,T»tuhrs
clous use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may bo gradually built up untU strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ate floatingaround 
us ready to attack wherever there tea weak
^pteg^urseWerwlifitoriîfledwithmù-ebiood 
and a properly nourished frame. —Civil aer-

LEIGHS
Incut of new 
ladstoncs, Ml- 
laud Speeders 
, also a large 

Lrr's American 
ISlelghRobsat

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 
all impurities from the b! lod and cure Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples. Ulcers, Erysipelas and Chrome 
Diseases of the

cl en dm

1Skin.

5For Two Consultations.
The Esplanade sub-committee/ met yester

day morning, Aid. Boust oad in the chair. A 
few accounts were passed, among them $4U4 
from Engineer Wellington for two consulta
tions with him on the viaduct scheme. 
Nothing of a particularly important char
acter will be done until after the inaugural 
meeting of council._______________

ronto.

rriage Works his
'

STREET. 36 DIRECTORS.
S. F. McKinnon. 
II. M. Pelliut.
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees. 

Walmsley.

Hugh Blidn.
A. H. Cumpbell. 
W. H. Howland.
John Leys.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, br grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES BPrSdiOn 
In—»n»MtlA>cCHe«RlH«. >■

'm* Bold Burglary at Haldimand.
York, Jan. 16.—Between midnight and 1 

o’clock this morning the house of John 
Stoker a fanner who lives alone across the 
river opposite the village, was entered by 
three masked men, one of whom kept the old 
man who is about 80 years of age, covered 
with a revolver while the other two ransack
ed the house. They succeeded in making off 
with about $250 in cash, consisting of one 
bill a $‘30 bill, several Bank of Hamilton $10 
bills and several *30 gold pieces. The paper 

much mutilated by being

i
same

The great popularity of Ayer's Pill* as a 
cathartic Is due no less to tlieir promptness and 
efflc.icy thanttytheir coaling of sugar and free
dom from any injurious effects. Children take 
them readily. See Ayers Almanac for this 
year, just out. ________

Thomas
OFFICERS., ■

A Burns, blacksmith; Oobourg. tried every

myrnmpiM^^
BiLtevs cured him._________________

> ------- THE--------W. H. Howland.
Vice-president.

SamT Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt. Secy. 
J. J. Wright. Manager and Llecrncian.

A. H. Campbell,
President,

Trusts Corporation THE Toronto general trusts go
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

i.

:as Harper’s for February.
Mr. A. Lampman.the Canadian poet,whose 

work has attracted favorable notice both in 
England and the United States, will con
tribute a poem to the February number of 
Harper’s Magazine. ________

OF ONTARIO.' l

GOODS
PRICES.

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

■H 91,000,00
$600,000.

«’A PIT 4L,
sUBSCÜIBED,
Offices and Vaults S3 Toronto-

street.
President, • Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C.
Vice Pre»idonts,{Hon! HrRJ^'cartwright. 

Manager,
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in 
Winding up estates, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusta by ap
pointment or substitution. Also acts as finan
cial agent for individuals and corporations in all 
negotiations and business generally, including 
the issue and countersigning of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment of money, management 

ollection of rents and all financial
I i^pn^boxos of various sizes t J rent.

WHO IS TO PAY THE PIPER?
Temporary Offices: 27 Wellington-strbet East.

*1,00^000.of Building the Dundas-streetThe Cost
Bridges—Dividing Their Lunch Money.
The Court of Revision assembled yesterday 

for its final meeting before the lapse of the 
municipal year of 1889. There were present 
Aid. Fleming (chairman), Carlyle (St 
And) Graham, Hewitt, Macdou- 

, «il and Assessment Commissioner 
Jlawhan. The Dumb.-street bridges were 
the cause of Aid. Bell, Denison and Lennox s 
presence. After a great deal of argument it 
was derided that the property in Dundas- 
street front Ussington-avenue to Bloor-street 
must pay liait the local improvement charges 
oil the proposed bridges. .

There was a huitiIus of $<o in the hands of 
the court, which though granted for lunch 
purposes had never been used Bv an 
unanimous vote the coqrt ordered that 
it be divided in equal amouiits between the 
Newsl>oys’ Home, Girls’ Home, Orphans
Home and St. Nicholas'Home. T he Mayor, 
who had dropped in before adjournment, 
presented a resolution of confidence and es
teem for Chairman Fleming. After a suit- 
table reply the court adjourned.

CAPITAL,money was very 
chewed by mice. The ruffians did not observe 
much secrecy in them operations as they 
effected an entrance by battering in the door 
with a fence rail. They were tracked by the 
neighbors for some distance on the way to 
Caledonia, but the trail was lost owing to the 
slush on the roads. __________

STREET- 
And 514 Queen-street west.

Telephone 932. Alway, open.

directors.
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-Presfilent—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

W.H.Beatty,Esq., ^T‘c^^reSd|h^®®y1^P^oI^^c|^0^117*06116™!'foi*lhe^^theriambri 
Canadian Bank of Ç°™ïï®^À®„2’sT!«n andDepL.it Co. ; James J. Foy, Esq., Q.C^H. 
ato“: 1^:.: Im^-ialBank of Canady;
dent Land Security Co Æmijius vcmSk Sq M President Farmers’ £»an & 8ay-

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

YQtOE
City Hall Small Talk.

Chief Assessment Clerk Forman is ill.
City Treasurer Coh ly is on the sick list.
The Mayor is at work preparing his annual 

message.
A handsome new stove has been put in the

Mayor’s office.
The condition of kid. John Ritchie is pro

nounced to be serious.
Invitations to utl end the inaugural meeting 

of the council of 1M0 are being sent out.
The Court House Committee foregathers at 

2, tile executive at and the council at . % 
p.m. to-day.

The Street Railway Franchise Committee 
was to have met yesterday but failed to get 
a quorum.

The Canadian Press Association will be 
tendered the use of the Council Chamber on 
Feb. 15, when they meet in annual session in 
Toronto. _____

i. this week.
A. E. Plummer. »

fn co. GOLD MEDAL, PAS18,1878.

w. BAKER & CO.’S

eighf'hours!oneVppficslion a’o'removed the

not walk about thehouao; she applied the oil 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured.

fSf. WEST, 
e 1195.

m Is absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
of estates, co 
obll

,
(MdyÇg,' preparation. It has 

ti the etrength of
ere used in its 
more than three 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, coating less than one cetit 
a cvp. It is delicious,IB strengthening, Easily 

^ and admirably adapted

Sold by Grocers everywhere

A Muskokan Missing.
Barrie, Jan. 16.-It is feared that Herbert 

Prowse who is well known in Muskoka, has 
Iteen lost. On Dec. 27 he left his home at
Berumaris and started for Mr. Skelletor’s, a 

He was warned not to go
p££*«vs

Bates and Compaidmente, varying PorDOrations, are rented at low rates, and affordfew papers, to large for fi^Md œrpore«^,ient _ Beeds, Wills.
P^te6 Jewelry^another ‘vtiuall^aÆ sSred in toe company’s vault»

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Receiver, Committwof LmiatK^Guardia f Cb Substitutions, and tiroal

■‘TSÏÏÏw; S^a,B3»«LSMSr5 £
SS ■JgjyrYiff.iaR.*--------

nourishing,
Digest o>. 
for invalids 

as for persons in health.

i
few miles distant. ,
on the ice, but as he has not since been heard 

it is feared he has been drowned.
1[Vest, Toronto*

irehouse Receipts and advantage of Burdock Blood 
thor medicines, is that it acts at 

the same time on the Liver, the Bow els, the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while it imparts 
strength.

from

&?sS^"s.,sasa
hen the entire system._______

The Berthier Election.
OtEBEC Jan. 16.—L’Electeur claims that 

the Berthier election is a grand victory for 
the Mercier Government. It says that at the 
next general elections no effort need be made. 
People have been educated to know that the 
Mercier Government has done everything 
possible towards the prosperity of the pro-

One groat 
Bit tors over o w. B AKER & C0-. Dorchester. Maass Barks. Roots and—Caswell. Massey $ Cos Emuislon of Cod 

Liver Oil with Pepsin uid Quinine, is r»«>g- 
uized as tho best prepar .tion known. Pre
scribed bv the leading physicians, W. A. 

^ Dyer S Co,. Montreal-______________

Toronto Presbyterianism.
The same gratifying record of progress 

noted in yesterday’s World is shown by the 
reports of other Presbyterian meetings.

At Bloor-street Church Pastor W. G. Wal
lace presided. An increase of 134 m 
!>,« membership was reported. The

^XrmM\Mbrn^LThere 
j. on mhrease of 40 per cent, in the Sunday 
school attendance. The scholars raised $4o0
10At*1s't.'joiui, Gerrard-street east. Rev. 
jTcP. Scott presided. The years re'’e““® 

-(•1050 balance in baud t>8<. lueseelected: C. E. L^e. Â. Greer, 
xv. O’Brien, J. C. Walkmshaw, 
J. Traill, J. Cochrane, Dr. A. t.

c ,EASTERN ASSURANCE CO YFRENCTHENS
AND

ÎEGUI.ATKM
strengt« OF CANADA.Spirits Rising.

A few-tile effort—to start a hat store with 
an insignificant stock.

The women of San Francisco paint china: 
the men paint Chinatown.

The reason sailors are so profane is because 
they followte. nauticalling.

Untutored though in Friendship’s art,
This truth we heed:

The baker often plays the part 
Of friend in knead.

A dark horse—the nightmare. *
question—“ Which horse is

#1.000,000.
H u n it, vs.Capital,

HOME OFFICE,
ADPlications for ngenoles in Province of On- 

tarioat A. B, C aud D pom t* ^b.yiddressed

Chief Agent, 23 Scott-ut reet. Toron ta

1 ibe organs of lli6 
dy, and cure Uon»tl- 
ilon. Biliousness, and 
ood Humors, Dyspep 
i. Liver Compsini and 
1 broken down coad- 
>ns of the system. DIXON1!

The Horn» Bavngs 6 Loan Co. Ltd.
TUB PHOTOGRAPHEROFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

ICO. $500 000
raies of interest and terms of re-payment—No TE Sill mill BUI ns BBS.Hollowavs Corn Cure Is the medicine to re

move ah kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum ot twenty-five cents.

FOR THE

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.The race 
ahead V' é 

The artesian borer is getting a long well. 
The incubator doubtless makes the hen feel 

her troubles, but she isn’t brooding.
Few things delight a woman more than to 

get a new

valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,
136—eo’v President,

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING ’I the month of December, 1689, mails close 
tiTd are due as follows -

Death of Mr. F. Hamel.
Quebec, Jan. 16.—Mr. Ferdinand Hamel, 

one of Quebec’s oldest citizens and for many 
years a leading member of the dry goods firm 
of Hamel Bros., died last night. Deceased 
was a member of the Quebec harbor 
mission and a director of the Banque Na- 
tionale and other institutions._____

JAMES MASON. 
Manager New Studio—Cor. Temperance 

and Yonge. Also Ring and longe-
streets. ___________

better known it gel. 
.rand place for good HOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

TliPOLSOH ISOH WORKS DO THE c j. SMITH CO., L’T’D.,
IMPORTERS OF GOAL AND WOOD.

ANlCR OFFICES-385 King-tot W. ; tele 
p5m. 898. *5 Klng-et. W. ; telephone 883 
Foot of Berkeley-street; telephone 881.

Few tilings aenguu » wumau ^
get a new dress at a bargain, even if she has 
to pay twice what the material is worth.

First $2 Bill—Why don’t you pass yourself
°fSecondtjti Bill—I haven’t the face to do it. 
You may coat, you may sugar the pill as you

But the taste of the quinine will hang ’round 
it still.

Teacher—“What contribution has the 
monkey made to commei&e ?”

Pupil—“The wrenohv’
One swallow does not make a onxnmer, but 

it frequently creates a sensation of ‘ethereal 
mildness” in a man’s “innards.

The physician has no occasion to worry 
about his fee because, be his patient never so 
poor, he knows that when he has recovered 

1 he will be well, healed.

managers 
j ohn Gav, R.
A. Duncan,
MAtkeCha‘rles-street Church 77 joined the

the chief item in the disbursements being 
$2000, Hfev. John Neil’s stipend There is a 
mortgage debt of $7000 on the church.

C Due. 
a.m p.m 
7.45 10.30 
8 00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.30 9.30 
9.00 9.20

com- LOSE.intense and more ex-
*7.30gln^RvliwaV.'.-.'S 7,45

O T R West..............7.00 3.20N.'lnd N. W.................7.00 4.40
T G. and B.....................7.00 3.45

............... a.m. p.m

*4glance ahead and you ” 
lot at MIMICQ

of Toronto (Limited).

Brown AUTOMATIC * ENGINES f"
from 20 to 1080 horwt-power. toe mo«t perteo 
engine in the world forwconomy and durability
STATIONARY AND MARINE B3ILERS 

Steam Launches and Yachts,
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east.
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound. Ont.

lug a 
hie is gone, 
mg to be improved; 
laud from the city will 
ready ^t's away ahead

Weak eyes and inflamed lids Indicate an im- 
Tho best remedypure condition of the blood, 

is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the blood, 
regulates the secretions, and expel* all acrofu- 

humors from the system. Try iL Price 
Worth $5 a bottle.

Vokes Will Be Senior.
There was one man who was not sorry to

NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.
I

.........
Ions

2.00It Will be Sent to the Council of 1890. 
Aid. Baxter will remain a member of the

to exist

2.00G.W.R.............. 10.30 3.406.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

rjSNY ................ / 6-00 *-00U,B W*   \ 11.30 9.30
U.s. We.ternStatos 1^00 9.30

jasftns.'atffsfJS*.*"

SUBSCRIBE FOB

nPTTTfl "WQTlXiD.
V8.20

tomato City Council until it ceases
for the year 1889. His reason for this is that (|f the withdrawal of Aid. Baxter from

'l the people of St. Patrick’s Ward elected him j c uncil That man is Miles Yokes, and 
' o tne Council of 1890, and it is to that body the that way is that it

hen constituted, his letter of withdrew»! "ejeason ^y alderman (or St. Pateick s 
ould be sent. He wUL»ldre« it to the $^nand therefOTe solid fora seat on the 
ayor and His Worship will hand It do Bnal.j ot tVorks.
i Oourw’îl.

a.m. p.m 
9.00

10.30 5.45 
9,00 3.45

GRAHAM,
oria-ai.

7.20
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i \
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■ -, * PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT AOE OF NEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
A POSITIVE CURE.

W" Xi DISEASES of MAN I ^
M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8

-^The ^ H^toRsuewe^Mjwvri ot Hrelh* -

cubes ws;a« q
. YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN __
bllity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and XMk 

10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, an Diseases
L Mao. Address, ÜV.UI80M,60 MONT 6T E-,T0«*T6,0MT.N^
I A man without wisdom Hree in a fool s paradise.
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